
31st January 2022 

Dear parents, 

May I start by saying a big thank you to Year 7 parents who attended the virtual parents 
evening last week. It was the highest participation that we have had at a parents evening for 
over 6 years. 

I hope that you have been able to access our social media information on Twitter and 
Facebook showing some of the interesting events our students have been participating in. 
The staff at Oasis Academy Sholing have been working hard to re-introduce a variety of 
events and after-school activities. Although this currently does not match our pre-pandemic 
offer I am pleased to see that off site visits and cultural experiences are resuming. Year 11 
for instance had a fantastic time visiting The Mayflower Theatre to see The Curious Incident 
of the Dog in the Night-Time. 

Last week we ran a workshop with Alex and Ollie from the award winning ZoieLogic Dance 

Theatre with Year 9 and 10 students as part of the wider New Directions project. This 

follows previous successful sessions from SoCo music and MAST Theatre, encouraging the 

students involved to develop their talents in a range of different art forms. 

Year 8 also enjoyed a visit from the Prime Agency for a morning of discussion around mental 
health, cyber-bullying and body image. This was extremely well received by the students 
who as well as being entertained were able to contribute to some serious discussion around 
these challenging areas which are affecting more young children and families nationally and 
locally. 



On Thursday students were brought together to remember those who lost their lives in the 
Holocaust and the effect that it had on society. This was part of a wider week based around 
the Holocaust including assemblies for all year groups on my own experience visiting the 
remains of the Krakow Ghetto and Auschwitz. 

I was really proud to welcome the team from Southampton City Council and Child Friendly 
Cities who are working with our student body on a project which will affect all Southampton 
children. Unfortunately we are not allowed to give any further information for press reasons 
however we are hoping that the project detail will be released in the next few weeks. I am 
thankful to our Academy Parliament and Senior Students who were excellent 
representatives for our Academy. As the first Ambassador School in the City we are really 
pleased to see our student voice being recognised and used for a good cause outside of our 
school. 

Our Academy Parliament had our second half termly meeting last week, discussing key 

student voice topics such as Rewards, Uniform and Anti-Bullying.  Once again, an excellent 

turn out, with over 40 students representing their peers.  This follows a number of sections 

of work we have been completing alongside Southampton City Council, towards making 

Southampton more Child Friendly.  Before Christmas, members of our Parliament met with 

the John Hansard gallery to develop a competition which will be launched across all schools 

in the city, and on Friday some of our staff and students took part in filming for a launch 

video.  Our student voice package has also been nominated for a Goldsmiths Award, more 

info on each of these will be posted on our social media pages over the coming weeks. 

I am really excited that Mr Ranger will be working with the Police and Crime Commissioners 

office this week to deliver Pathfinder Cyber Ambassador training to a number of our Year 10 

students.  This will give them training to lead their peers in understanding the dangers and 

risks that are posed online. 

At OAS we pride ourselves on being a diverse and inclusive academy, and have an extremely 

successful and well attended LGBTQ+ club, who last week created tutor resources and an 

assembly for LGBTQ+ History month.  Well done to all those students involved in organising 

these activities. 

In Year 7 lessons it was great to see students enjoying their new art project 'Under the Sea' 

exploring how plastics and pollution affect our sea life. Students had been experimenting 

with texture using a mono printing technique culminating by the end of term with all 

students designing, with clay, showing textures related to coral and plastics. 



I have been really impressed by the way in which students have developed their creative 

talents in subjects at GCSE. The observational art work below from Year 10 students Ted 

Whiting and Alex Crow, in GCSE Fine Art, shows real strength in skill  with a wide range of 

tone and detail using only coloured pencil and pen. 

Year 8 last week also participated in the STEM enrichment programme: Big Ideas exploring 

solutions for the planet. As a result some of the students will compete in the national event 

against other regional schools. Well done Year 8! 

https://twitter.com/OasisSholing/status/1479450280903254021/photo/1
https://twitter.com/OasisSholing/status/1479450280903254021/photo/1


 

We will have more detail around events and activities in subjects and year groups in our 

new half-term magazine and also including student reward winners.  

Finally to year 11 who are on the final leg of their time at Oasis Academy Sholing preparing 

for their assessments and exams, keep up the good work! 

Thank you for your continued support during the COVID-19 pandemic.   

Yours sincerely, 

 
 
Martin Brown 
Principal 
 
 


